
 

What is IPL skin rejuvenation? 

IPL ( Intense Pulse Light )  skin rejuvenation is a light based aesthetic treatment that actively targets and reduces skin

irregularities to promote a clearer, younger and healthier complexion.

A consultation is required prior to treatment being commenced to ensure satisfactory results.

Our treatments are customised to suit all skin types.

A course of 4-6 Treatments is recommended to achieve results, treatment intervals vary. 

Vascular Therapy can reduced spider veins, broken capillaries, rosacea and vascular lesions to offer more uniform

complexion

Full Face $150

Half Face $100

Quarter Face $80

Spot Treatment  $30 per spot 

Pigmentation Correction 

Effectively fades and removes age spots, sun spots and discolouration to greatly improve overall skin tone, texture and

radiance. 

Full Face $150

Half Face $75

Quarter Face $65

Spot Treatment $45 per spot 

Skin Rejuvenation Treatments 

Can reduce the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles smoothing out irregularities and enhance skin's overall luminosity for a

revitalised, youthful glow. 

Full Face $199

Full Face and Décolletage $299 

 IPL AND SHR HAIR REMOVAL

IPL is a permanent and hassle free hair removal solution.

Lip $25

Chin $35

Side Face $30

Fore Arm $55

Full Arm $110

Underarm $45

Bikini Standard $50

Bikini G String $60

XXX Brazilian $75 

Buttock $80

Stomach/ Navel $30

1⁄2 Leg (lower) $125

1⁄2 Leg (upper) $150

3⁄4 leg $160

Full Leg $200

Full Back $180

Half Back $125

Chest $130

Shoulders $50

Treatment packages available 

 

FRACTIONAL RADIO FREQUENCY SKIN

TIGHTENING 

A revolutionary treatment that visibly tightens your

skin and reduces the signs of ageing.

Plump and repair the skin with Fractional RF (radio

frequency) skin tightening. An amazing combination

of radio frequency and the  natural healing response

that stimulates skin tightening, cell regeneration and

collagen production. Targeting fine lines, wrinkles,

loose skin, stretch marks and open pores.

 Fractional RF offers visible results, we recommend

weekly treatments over 10 weeks. 

Price per consultation and area of body being 

 treated 

DERMAL THERAPY TREAMENT  PRICELIST 


